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A Word from the Chair – Paul Cox 
 

Some would say that this should be a year to forget or discount. However, for me, this year has 

demonstrated all that is best about WADAC.  Despite the considerable disruption caused by Covid-

19, coaches, athletes, parents, committee members and others have pulled together by supporting 

and running competitions, virtual zoom training sessions and virtual races.   

It has been truly amazing seeing all this in action and how engaged the athletes and coaches have 

been in this process.  Not only have we retained most of our athletes and attracted others, it is clear 

from the athletes and parents’ reactions and comments that the club’s engagement has been 

particularly appreciated this year.  On top of this, the club will end the year in a strong financial 

position, so we can continue to invest in our athletes as we move forward.   

No doubt, there will be disappointment about the absence of many track and field competitions this 

year, in what would have been a very strong showing for WADAC on the back of all the successes last 

year; winning the Wessex Track and Field League and gaining promotion on the Upper and Lower 

Youth Development League.   

One of the highlights has been the progression of the Throws section of the club and Martin and his 

fellow coaches have worked hard to achieve this.  Martin has provided a full report below which 

demonstrates what the club can achieve with good and committed coaches, a solid structure and the 

right investment. Also, in track and field, Harry Crosby won a national medal for the club and broke 

the club's long jump record.  

The Endurance section of the club continues to build on its success and it is particularly pleasing 

that we have won more national junior medals and the men are progressing in the competitions.  

So, as we move forward in 2021, we can be confident that we have a very good foundation from which 

to bounce back and continue the achievements of previous years. 

Thank you to everyone for your continued efforts and support this year.    

 

 

 

  



The Sportshall Season 

From the Team Manager – Steve Torrance 

 
The Hampshire Sportshall League season started in October, with Match 1 being held at the spacious 
Eastleigh Places Leisure Centre. There was a combination of experienced and first-timer athletes 
taking part in the WADAC teams. The U11G team of Lucia Bertacchini 7th, Lily Flute 23rd, Orla 
Edgecombe 28th and Cecily Farrand 29th were placed 5th. In the U11B section, Lucas Steel performed 
very well in 8th. The U13G team were 3rd with Jemima Sullivan 4th and Grace Weeks 5th leading the 
way. Sam Nicholson had a consistent event and came 5th U13B. Oscar Hoult was 4th U15B. 
 
Match 2 in November was also held in Eastleigh. Best placed U11G was Elodie Gill in 29th. Rory Jack 
had an excellent debut as 2nd U11B and running the fastest one-lap time, Lucas Steel was 9th U11B. 
With Sam Nicholson 8th, Stan Parkinson 9th Asher Sirl-Green 10th and Daniel Harrison 14th , the team 
finished 2nd in the U13B. Best U13G were Addie Thomas 11th and Talya Wright 12th. 
 
In December, Kings School played host to the first Hampshire Sportshall Grand Prix, which was a great 
success, with athletes competing from all Hampshire clubs. 
 
Match 3 of the League was held in Fleet in January. Rory Jack had a very consistent event finishing 6th 
with Felix Bowyer 11th  which meant the U11B team were 2nd overall. Orla Edgecombe was the best 
U11G in 19th. Sam Nicholson had a superb competition at 2nd U13B. Isabelle Steel 6th  and Grace 
Weeks 7th were best U13G positions. 
 
The final League match in March was held in Havant. U11G Lucia Bertacchini had her best 
performance in 5th. Rory Jack capped a great season in 2nd giving him 4th overall for the season. Lucas 
Steel was in 8th overall position. The U11B team were 3rd overall.  Talya Wright had her best position in 
6th and the U13G were 3rd team overall. Sam Nicholson was 4th best for the season and also had the 
best Speed Bounce total for the season. U13B team were 2nd. Oscar Hoult was 4th U15B for the 
season. 
 
Hampshire team selections for the South-East Regional Championships were U11G: Lucia Bertacchini 
and Lily Flute. U11B: Rory Jack and Lucas Steel. U13G: Jemima Sullivan; Grace Weeks and Isabelle 
Steel. U13B: Sam Nicholson; Stan Parkinson; Asher Sirl-Green and Daniel Harrison. U15B: Oscar Hoult. 
 
Unfortunately, due to the Covid-19 crisis, the South-East Regional Championships in March had to be 
cancelled as did the planned WADAC Sportshall Open Meeting. 
 
Steve Torrance 
WADAC Sportshall 
 

  



Sportshall U11 Female Award 

 

* Lucia Bertacchini * 

 
 
Lucia is a multi-talented athlete achieving success in all disciplines on the track, cross country and 
Sportshall. 
 
Lucia finished 7th in the first League match out of 90 competitors showing great consistency over the 
six events she competed in. For Match 2 Lucia was unfortunately feeling ill but showed great 
commitment in still taking part. In the final League match, Lucia produced her best performance of 
the season placing 5th individual position and running a fine three-lap race. In the individual 
aggregates, Lucia in 19th was the best-placed WADAC U11G but would have been much higher placed 
if not for being unwell at Match 2. 
 
Lucia’s performances earnt her selection for the Hampshire Sportshall team for the South-East 
Regional Championships. 
 
Lucia really deserves the U11G Sportshall Award.  



Sportshall U11 Male Award 

 

* Rory Jack * 

 

 

This season was Rory’s first full season of Sportshall competitions and he excelled in the League 
events, his performances resulting in selection for the Hampshire Sportshall team for the South-East 
Regional Championships. 
 
Rory has displayed a fine combination of speed and agility. In Match 2 of the League he ran the fastest 
one-lap time out of the seventy boys competing and had the 2nd best Vertical Jump of the match. In 
the final League match Rory sprinted to the 2nd fastest one-lap of the day which consolidated his 
standing in the individual aggregates for 4th overall place for the season. 
 
Rory really deserves the U11B Sportshall Award. 
 
 

 

 

  



Sportshall U13/U15 Female Award 

 

* Talya Wright * 

 
 

Talya has been competing at Sportshall for several seasons and has always shown great commitment 
and enthusiasm. 
 
Talya was top placed WADAC U13G in the League individual aggregates in 10th. She has improved her 
performances throughout the League season, in the first match she was 16th individual, in Match 2 
Talya was 12th and in the final League event improved to a fine 6th position. 
 
Talya has done excellently at the Jump events this season. She has bettered her PB in the Standing 
Triple Jump and performed superbly at Standing Triple Jump in the League matches. In the first two 
competitions, Talya finished 4th best and in the final match had the 3rd best jump. Talya has also been 
very consistent in the Standing Long Jump. 
 
Talya is a deserving recipient of the U13G Sportshall Award. 
 
 
  



Sportshall U13/U15 Male Award 

 

* Sam Nicholson * 

 
 
Sam has been a regular in Sportshall for the past three seasons and is a previous winner of the U11B 
Sportshall Award. 
 
In the first League match of the season, Sam was 5th U13B and produced a Standing Triple Jump PB. 
Sam’s best League display was in Match 3 where he finished 2nd overall on the day. Sam ran the 
fastest four-lap time in both League Matches 2 and 3. In the final League match Sam was 3rd best 
U13B on the day which gave him 4th position in the individual aggregates for the season. He excelled 
in the Speed Bounce in producing the best total for the season picking up the medal for that event.  
 
Sam was again selected for the Hampshire Sportshall team for the South-East Regional 
Championships and is a worthy winner of the U13B Sportshall Award. 
 



The Cross Country Season 

Some Headlines, Facts and Figures from the Team 

Manager – Simon Harvey 

➢ Training group membership of circa 120 juniors and twice weekly attendance at training 
averaging around 50+. 

 
➢ U13B claim second successive silver medals in the Southern Road Relays at Crystal Palace in 

September. 
 

➢ U13B win second successive bronze medals in the National Cross Country Relays at Mansfield 
in November, while U15G also finish in the top ten again. 

 
➢ In Wessex League Cross Country, U11B complete a 1-2-3 in every race and thus top seasonal 

table, Seth Noott and Casper Wilson are first and second in overall individual table, while 
U11G also top their seasonal table. 

 
➢ A second successive big medal haul at the Hampshire Cross Country Championships in January, 

with four team golds, two team silvers and two team bronzes from eight races, comfortably 
ahead of all other clubs. 

 
➢ For the second year running, over a hundred WADAC athletes take part in the 

U11/U13/U15/U17 races at the Hampshire Cross Country Championships. 
 

➢ A dominant Hampshire Cross Country League season, winning five of the eight team categories 
and finishing third in one other. Individual season’s aggregate gold medals for Lily Neate and 
James Lewis, with individual bronze medals for six further WADAC athletes and six further top 
ten places in the final individual tables. 

 
➢ U11B win their team event at every Hampshire League fixture, U11G win all but one. 

 
➢ U13B secure the club’s first ever junior medals (silver) in the National Cross Country 

Championships in Nottingham in February, with James Lewis also winning individual bronze 
and Lily Neate finishing 5th in the U17W race. 

 
➢ Numerous training group athletes selected for Hampshire representative teams at both club 

and schools regional and national finals. 

 

What exceptional cross country achievements, congratulations to everyone! 

  



Cross Country U11 Female Award 

 

* Poppy Taylor * 

 
Poppy Taylor has continued to improve on her performances this season.   
 
In the Wessex Cross Country League, Poppy ran away from the field for a comfortable win in her only 
outing in the first race of the season. 
 
There was tougher competition as expected in the Hampshire Cross Country League, where Poppy 
took 2nd, 1st and 3rd place at U11 level.  Later in the season, Poppy achieved very creditable 8th and 9th 
place finishes at U13 level. Poppy’s fine achievement in finishing in the top half of the field at the 
National Cross Country Championships from two years below the top age was splendid, as was her 
end-of-season victory in the Hampshire Schools U12 Final. 
 
A silver medal in the individual Hampshire County Cross Country Championships and leading the team 
to a gold medal capped off a fine year.   
 
Poppy is the deserving recipient of this Award. 
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 Cross Country U11 Male Award 
 

* Ethan Skipwith * 

 
 

Picking the U11B Cross Country award winner was a tough challenge this season, thanks to stand-out 
performances from Seth Noott, Casper Wilson and Ethan Skipwith.   
 
Seth won the Wessex Cross Country Individual League by just one point from Casper.  However, over 
the season, Ethan’s pacing improved significantly, leading to three race wins. 
 
In the Hampshire Cross Country League, Ethan collected 8th, 1st and 6th place finishes. 
 
Ethan also won a bronze medal (a race he looked set to win until a marshalling error) in the individual 
Hampshire County Championships and a gold in the team race.  We must also mention his end-of-
season victory in the Hampshire Schools U12 Final.   
 
Ethan is a worthy winner of this year’s U11B Cross Country Award. 
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Cross Country U13 Female Award 
 

* Zara Barker * 

 
 
Zara has continued the good form that she’d shown on the track during the summer of 2019 and 
proved herself to be the most reliable and consistent of the club’s U13 girls.  
 
Zara achieved top twenty finishes in both her Wessex League fixtures, three out of four Hampshire 
League races and the annual Hampshire Championships in January, and finally the two Hampshire 
Schools’ fixtures pre- and post-Christmas.  
 
Her smooth running style and fast finishing speed will surely see her continue to climb the rankings in 
the coming seasons. 
 
Zara is the deserving recipient of this Award. 
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Cross Country U13 Male Award 
 

* James Lewis * 

 
 

It will come as no surprise to anyone that James has once again won his age group at the WADAC 

Annual Cross Country Awards. He continues to set the pace for what is a very strong squad indeed. 

Three wins and a 2nd place in Hampshire League fixtures saw him win the seasonal aggregate title 

without having to run in the final race. This was followed by individual and team gold medals in the 

annual Hampshire Championships. In between, James finished 2nd in the Hampshire vest at the 

Southern Inter-Counties fixture and was part of WADAC’s bronze medal-winning trio at the Cross 

Country National Relays in Mansfield.  

Better was to follow, as James qualified for the coveted English Schools National Finals from the lower 

half of his age group and then finished in 3rd place at the National Cross Country Championships, 

setting a WADAC record in the process, as he and his team-mates secured team silver medals, also the 

club’s best-ever showing.  

Despite his apparent effortless success, James continues to work as hard as any WADAC junior in 

training and will have high hopes for more team medals next year. 

James is the very worthy winner of this Award. 
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Cross Country U15 Female Award 
 

* Rose Chesterfield * 

 
Another multiple winner of WADAC Annual Awards, Rose continues to hold off the challenge from a 
trio of very strong team-mates in securing the trophy again this year. Having found the going tough in 
the opening Hampshire League fixture at Bournemouth (finishing 4th), Rose clicked into gear 
thereafter, with top three finishes in the next three fixtures to secure the seasonal bronze medal with 
a race to spare.  
 
Individual silver and team gold medals at the annual Hampshire Championships followed a great run 
in the Hampshire vest in the Southern Inter-Counties fixture, where Rose finished 6th and was a key 
part of the gold medal-winning county quartet.  
 
Perhaps her greatest achievement of many this year though, was finishing 2nd from the lower half of 
the age group in a very strong Hampshire Schools’ Championships field, with only her U17 club-mate 
ahead of her, thus securing a prized place at the English Schools National Finals.  
 
Rose is the deserving recipient of this Award. 
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Cross Country U15 Male Award 
 

* Harry Wilson * 

 
 

This was a breakthrough season for Harry, where the fleeting glimpses of quality shown in training the 

previous year gave way to a number of top-class race performances. Having found a way to fit more 

WADAC training than previously into his busy sporting schedule, Harry was rewarded with top ten 

finishes in the four Hampshire League fixtures that he ran, and an overall 4th place in the seasonal 

aggregate table, all from the lower year in the age group.  

After securing his first Hampshire county vest for the Southern Inter-Counties fixture in December, 

illness unfortunately ruled Harry out of the annual Hampshire County Championships in January. 

Despite this less-than-ideal preparation, Harry was back to somewhere near his best for the National 

Cross Country Championships in February, where he was the lead finisher for WADAC’s U15B team as 

they finished 25th. If Harry can maintain his appetite for training and racing, he will likely be a 

contender for podium finishes in next season’s county competitions. Harry is the worthy winner of 

this Award. 

  



Cross Country U17/U20 Female 
Award 

 

* Lily Neate * 

 
 
By far and away Lily’s most consistent winter campaign to date, and, coupled with a new physical 

strength, what phenomenal results Lily produced! A win, two 2nd places and a 3rd in four Hampshire 

League fixtures saw Lily secure the aggregate seasonal title with a race to spare, from lower year 

within the age group, having finished just outside the top ten in the U15 table the previous season – 

an incredible transformation. 

That success was mirrored by a storming win, and individual and team gold medals at the annual 

Hampshire Championships, having finished out of the medals as an upper year U15 twelve months 

earlier.  

Lily followed up with a big victory margin in the Hampshire Schools Championships two weeks later, 

and thus, a place in the English Schools National Finals. Arguably her best result of all was in late 

February – 5th place from lower year in the National Cross Country Championships. Just a remarkable 

season and a richly-deserved WADAC Annual Award. 
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Senior Cross Country 2019/20 

Season 

Report from Women’s Team Manager - Charlie 

Hoskins 

 
 

This year was the year of the Vets winning every match of the season. There was also a tight 

competition for the individual positions with Charlie Hoskins and Sam Parkinson coming 2nd and 3rd, 

tying on points and positions being decided by countback. Emma Carter was the vital third team 

member coming 6th overall, with Sue True coming 11th and Alison Fenwick 18th – awesome packing 

over the season! 

Senior Women also had a brilliant year coming 3rd with tough competition from very strong Reading 

and Aldershot, Farnham and district teams. Individually, Helen Hall also had a fantastic season tying 

on points with Georgina Hayes but due to countback narrowly missed out on third place. 

U20W started the season strongly coming 2nd in the first two matches then 3rd, unfortunately for the 

last two matches no one competed so they did not have enough events to score on the team event. 

Alice Calder needs a mention for placing in the top ten for the three races she ran; 9th, 6th and 10th 

This season saw the introduction of a new course at Sparsholt hosted by Winchester. It was a superb 

cross country course incorporating hills, field, steps and lots of lovely mud! 

We are not sure how next season will look in these different times, thrust upon us by the Covid-19 

outbreak, but from what I have seen of WADAC’s team commandry this summer, I’m sure there will 

be some more muddy hilly chilly races (real or virtual!). 

 



Cross Country Senior Female Award 

 

* Helen Hall * 

 
 
Helen had a fantastic 2019-20 cross country season. In the Hampshire Cross Country League Helen 

was a vital high scoring team member, always coming in the top ten with her highest position being 

3rd at Bournemouth; very impressive in an extremely competitive league.  The pinnacle of her season 

was no doubt winning the Hampshire Cross Country Championships. She led from the start on this 

fantastic cross country course. 

In December, Helen represented Hampshire in the Southern Inter-Counties fixture in Oxford coming 

17th. She also made the journey to Mansfield to compete in the cross country relays where, due to 

injury, we could not put out a team but she competed anyway.  Her final event of the season was 

quite possibly one of the toughest cross country events – the Nationals, on the muddiest of courses 

that would put a Tough Mudder to shame! She came 73rd. 

She is a wonderful member of the ladies’ cross country team, always there with a smile and 

encouragement for her fellow team members. Well done Helen – a worthy winner of this Award! 

 

  



Men’s Team Report  

from Dave Vosser  

An exciting start to the season for the Men’s squad saw 

them compete for the first time in a number of years at 

the National Cross Country Relay Championships with 

Tom Oliver, Andy Parkinson, Sam Appleton and Matt 

Grote all running strongly. 

One of the club’s Senior Men’s highlights this year was 

the County Championships at Fairthorne Manor in 

January, with the Junior section winning a bucket load of 

trophies and the Senior Women having an individual 

winner with Helen Hall and 3rd team place it was time 

for the men to step up to the plate.  

Twenty WADAC vests lined up and the A team did not disappoint led in by George King (8th) and 

excellent packing from Daniel Cunnington (20th), Guy Brayn (23rd) George Belfield (31st) Wayne Bevan 

(33rd) and Marcus Green (36th) they achieved a fine 3rd team place (our first County Senior Men’s 

medal since 2014).  

The Vets were also flying that day taking a comfortable win over Southampton by a massive 30 points. 

Scorers were Wayne Bevan (2nd), Peter Sansome (6th), Richard Bidgood (13th) and Nick Wood (23rd). 

In the Hampshire Cross Country League, we featured well early on in the year, however a couple of 

lower turn-outs in the last two matches saw us slip to 6th in Division 1 but comfortably clear of the 

relegation zone. 

It was great to see the club fielding teams in the major championships this year, with a good team 

effort at the home of cross country running, Parliament Hill Fields with the team finishing 44th led 

home by Wayne Bevan supported by Sam Appleton, Peter Sansome, Alex Whiting, Will Harding and 

Rob Carter. 

We finished a creditable 38th team at the notoriously muddy Nationals at Wollaton Park with Calum 

Upton, in his first Seniors leading the team home, followed by debutant Joseph Fenwick, George 

Belfield, Sam Appleton, Marcus Green and Andy Parkinson brought the team home with David Vosser 

and Rob Carter completing the club’s runners.  

                



Cross Country Senior Male Award 

 

* Andy Parkinson * 

 

 
This year’s winner of the prestigious Senior Men’s Cross Country Award has had his busiest season 

with the club, successfully combining the challenging task of helping to coach junior athletes with 

competing throughout the season. Andy will be at the League matches early helping to set up or 

prepare athletes for competition and, some hours later, putting his spikes on to race. Andy’s 

performances went from strength to strength during the year, competing in four of the Hampshire 

Cross Country League races finishing a fine 4th V50 for the season and scoring for the team on each 

occasion. 

Andy also had his first venture into the world of cross country relays in November at Mansfield and 

not wishing to miss any chance to race he finished a fine 12th in his category at the South of England 

Masters Championships. Andy also finished 4th in his category at the Hampshire County 

Championships and he completed a fine season running an excellent race at an incredibly muddy 

National Cross Country Championships at Wollaton Park in Nottingham. Andy is the worthy winner of 

this Award 



Report of Summer 2020 Throws 

Achievements 

From Head of Throws – Martin McBriar 

Despite the many challenges faced by young athletes this year, WADAC Throwers have continued to 

excel during the reduced Track and Field season in 2020.  

As the athletes now move into their Winter training regime, they can look back with pride on one of 

the most successful seasons ever for the Junior section of the club. Throwers broke eight WADAC club 

records and five athletes produced performances ranking them in the top ten of the UK and a further 

11 performances ranked in the UK top twenty.  

Hammer has become a real strength for the club this season – Sam Clifton has led the way with a new 

U20M club record of 49.07m and finished the season ranked 12th in the UK.  

Erin McBriar smashed the U15G and U17W records with a throw of 36.89m finishing the season 

ranked 9th in the UK (in her first season in the event and her junior year of the age group). This augurs 

well for next season when she will be pushing for national honours. Jasmine Gordon threw 29.23m to 

go third on the U17W all-time list. Tamsin Hoult broke the U20W and Senior Women’s club records 

putting 4 metres on the latter with a best throw of 28.95m. Charlie Elford Pond has also developed 

massively this season extending the U15B club record by over 6 metres and finishing ranked 4th in the 

UK with a best throw of 46.30m. Charlie also competed once with the 5kg weight and threw a second 

best ever U17W performance for a WADAC athlete of 38.60m.  

In Discus Erin McBriar broke the club U15G record with a throw of 26.30m and finished the season 

ranked 16th in the UK. Abi McBriar in her first season in the event threw 19.55m to finish 7th in the UK 

in the U13G age group, not far behind was Beth Mballa who threw 16.05m to place 13th overall. 

Charlie Elford Pond threw 33.90m to go second on the U15B club all-time list and rank 14th in the UK. 

Amelia Gordon threw 26.58m to go third on the WADAC U17 all-time list. Multi-event athlete Oliver 

Thatcher threw 41.66m to go third on the WADAC U20M all-time list and finished the season ranked 

13th in that age group. Sam Nicholson finished the season ranked 13th in the UK in the U13B with 

Ethan Imhofe close behind him with a UK ranking of 19.  

In Javelin Liv Busher continued her great form from 2019 moving up to the U17 age group. Liv threw a 

new WADAC club record of 42.91m and finished the season ranked 4th in the UK. Liv will also be 

pushing for national honours next season. Emily Serridge threw a new lifetime best of 34.63m to go 

second on the WADAC Senior Women’s all-time list. Abi McBriar threw 23.85m to go third on the 

WADAC all-time list for U13G in her junior year and ended up ranked 16th in the UK for the event. Alex 

Miles went third on the WADAC U20 all-time list with a best throw of 46.85m and finished the season 

ranked 18th in the UK. Sam Nicholson threw over 30m for the first time and finished the season 

ranked 7th in the UK for U13B.  

In Shot Put, Ethan Imhofe threw 8.38m to go third on the WADAC U13B all-time list and ended the 

season ranked 16th in the UK. Oliver Thatcher also went third on the WADAC U20M with a new PB of 

12.50m.   



Mention should also go to some of the other up and coming throwers who have improved 

significantly this season. Freddie Kaine (Discus), Harry Jones (Javelin), Jess Marinus (Javelin) and Jas 

Jones (Shot and Javelin) will all be ones to watch for next season.  

This difficult year would not have been anywhere near as successful without the fantastic attitude of 

our young throwers, the support of their parents and the great coaches we have at the club – in 

particular Jeremy Clifton and Heather Sheffield.  

WADAC is one the largest athletics club in the country and always welcomes new athletes. The club 

offers opportunities for athletes of all ages, abilities and across the full range of athletic events. Please 

check out the club website to learn more about what we do and to make contact for any membership 

enquiries.  

 

 
  



Track and Field Report  

December 2019–October 2020 

From Head of Jumps and Combined Events – 

Andy Fisher 
The 2020 track and field season will be remembered as a year like no other with all leagues cancelled 
and all major outdoor championships except the Senior British Championships also cancelled. 
 
Despite the setback of no team competitions, WADAC athletes trained hard and were rewarded with 
some outdoor individual competitions from August onwards, albeit limited to certain events in silent 
surroundings. 
 
December 2019 
 
With the Covid-19 pandemic not yet in full swing, indoor competition started as normal in December 
2019 with the traditional season opener being the South of England Indoor Combined Event 
Championships, in which Dan Thomas came 5th in the U20M Heptathlon and Emily Smith was 15th in 
the U17W Heptathlon. 
 
January 2020 
     
No competitors from WADAC took part in the National Senior and U20 Indoor Combined Event 
Championships and just two young athletes took part in the South of England Age Group  
(U13/U15/U17) Indoor Championships with Olivia Jones the best of these coming 11th in the U17W 
High Jump.  
  
February 2020 
 
The South of England U20 and Senior Indoor Championships took place in the first weekend in 
February and resulted in 4th place for U20W Jess Gordon in the High Jump and saw Isabella Beck go to 
third in the clubs’ all-time age group 800m list for U20W with her run in her heat.   
 
Two weeks later in the BUCS Indoor Championships Kanya Mtshweni ran a PB of 8.63 to qualify for 
the Men’s Spring Hurdles final where he finished 7th.  Michael Nickells and Ben Ringrose-Voase also 
took part.  A week later the South of England Masters Indoor Championships took place with Kathryn 
Miles and Dave Roberts taking gold in the V45 60m Sprint and V50 Triple Jump respectively.   On the 
same weekend, Natasha Mitchell represented England in the Nihill Shield, an annual race-walking 
fixture, versus Ireland and won a silver medal in the U15G race which took place on the picturesque 
Isle of Man.  
 
A week later in a busy month for championship action Jess Gordon took a fine 5th place in the U20 
High Jump at the National Indoor (U15/U17/U20) Championships in Sheffield equalling the indoor 
club record with a leap of 1.67m.  The club had no representatives in the Senior British Championships 
held on the same weekend but hopes to put this right in the future. 
 
  



March 2020 
 
The second week of March saw the National Masters Indoor Championships at Lee Valley where 
Kathryn Miles took a fine bronze medal in the V45 Women’s 60m Sprint.  WADAC finished the indoor 
season in style with Harry Crosby taking a bronze medal at the National Indoor Age Group (U15/U17) 
Championships in Sheffield.  Harry achieved no fewer than seven personal bests to win the club their 
first national championship age group medal in quite some time and round off the indoor season in 
some style. 
 
 
April-July 2020 
 
All track and field events cancelled because of the pandemic. 
 
August 2020 
 
My colleague and Head of Throws, Martin McBriar, has documented the outstanding performance in 
throws in the three months from August to October, so this report looks at the other events of which 
very few were possible.  Ellie Livingstone went 3rd all-time in the clubs 400m U20 Women’s list with a 
sub 60 second run when track and field resumed in the first week of August.  At the end of August, 
the South of England Athletics Association was able to stage some events as part of the Covid games 
which acted as a truncated championship event.  This produced the highlight of the season as Harry 
Crosby flew out to 7.20m to win the title in the U17M Long Jump.  Unfortunately, this jump was made 
with an illegal following wind, but Harry did record a wind-legal jump of 6.96m to beat the age group 
club record of GB junior international Kieran Showler-Davis.        
 
September 2020 
 
September saw some fine performances with Dave Vosser breaking the clubs V60 record in the 
3000m and Doug Scally breaking 2 minutes for the first time in the U17M 800m to go 2nd in the clubs 
all-time age group list.  Oliver Thatcher’s first run over the 110m Hurdles was good enough for the UK 
U20M top twenty. For the women, Moira West went top of the V70 rankings in the 200m and Kathryn 
Miles also sits in the V45 top ten in both 100m and 200m.  Sue True became another Master’s athlete 
in the UK top ten with her run in the V40 1500m.  Lara Scott-Rule also went into the U17W top ten in 
the High Jump.   
 
October 2020 
 
Outside the throws, Dave Vosser broke another two club records in October adding the V60 800m and 
1500m records to the 3000m record in broke in September.  This earnt Dave a 6th place ranking in the 
UK age group lists.   


